




Principles of Garment Figure Synthesizing PART II 































































































































































































法の例であるが， ドレープに閲する分析結果D1. D2. 












お よび，G.佐.~Ø"IJ と呼び， 九• PI. p，で表わすことに

























































































6 ) Card (P.)孟Card(p， )~Card ( P，)孟






















MOIlEL Fon THE 
DlMENSIONS lN 
GA且MENT
図ー 1 Oberview of the Decision Model 
























( QO=(仇(Po)，1.0， 0' ) 
8) l QI=(骨I(Pi)， 1.0， 0・)
l Q2=( <T2( P2)， 1.0， 0っ
このときゅ0，(/>1. <T21i 




























図-2 Transition Diagram for a Noninteractive 
Computer Decisim Model for the Dime-




13) ~ = IQ ， :O 三五 1 ~玉 21 
と苔〈。
システム内の傑作変数の機鎖を




15) f: C→~I: 
として










とする と， b~から (1)， (2)， (3)は
17) f (PI， QO)=QI 
18) f (Pz， QJ)=Qz 
19) f (瓦予'z，Q川=Qz 
となリ
-ー司、









図-3 Transition Diagram for a Interactive 
Computer Decision Modcl for the 














































































































Card( PO )等.他の システムパラ メ-1は全て不変にし
である。
図-5 The Second Input Phase of the Contl'ol 
Point for the Garment Figures: An exa・
mple of the I11ustration and Positions for 
Taking Front Bodice Measurements， 
図-7 I11uetration of the Position in Taking 
the Shouldcr Pitch Measurement 
( 7 ) 
図-4 The First Input Phase of the Control 
Points for the Garment Figures. 
図-6 The Second Input Phase of the Control 
Points for the Garment Figures:An exa-
mple of the IIIustration and Positions for 
Taking Back Bod ice Measu rements. 
図-8 I11uslration of the Position in Tak ing 
the Width between the Shoulder Blades 
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図-9 Ilustration of the Position 
図ー1 CAPS-80 Output for a JUNIOR SIZE 














図-10 CAPS-80 Output for a MISSES' 
SIZE 14used in U. S. A. 
図-12 CAPS-80 Output fo a GIRL'S 
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Summary 
This paper de自nestke functional elements in日ttingproblems of a garment and then describes the computer decision 
model of the dimenslons in garments using the basic theory of synthesizing pattern.design 
The first step in producing a garment is the creatton of the deslgn and the construction of patterns for the compo. 
nents in the design. One of the main cosideratlOns when planning clothlOg production is the necessity of obtaining 
accurate patterns from which to cut garments. Block pattern construction is the technique employed to apply measure. 
ments in two dimensions in such a way that the shape so produced in three dimensions describe the size， shape and 
stance to be titted. Therefore， block patterns should include information relating to the shape includlOg any ease， tol. 
eranc巴andincrement in lhe form of darts which represent the third dimensions 
( 9 ) 
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One of the increasingly significant problems facing the apparel designers of today is the timely and accurate descrip-
tion of the apparel design process. The lack of a basic theory of the apparel design is often cited as partialy respon-
sible for the absence of systematization and overall order in the apparel manufacturer's operations 
Essential to successful clothing construction depends upon the wearer reaction to the apparel designer's finished 
product. People generally expect th町 clothingto provide comfort， conformity and creativity. Comfort in clothing 
helps the wearer to fel physically and socia1ly at ease. The factor most ofton associated with comfort is fit -and 
closely a1Iied to自tis appearance. Much of the personal satisfaction with clothes de開ndson the way they自t.Unless 
one can visualize garment fit， itis di伍cultto select a pattern and material that wil be both fashionable and flattering 
Comfort and adaptability to the activities of the wearer are achieved through well-fitted cloth巴s. So it is important to 
realize that the clothing and the spacing between the body and clothing modify the heat regulating function of the skin 
Diffiαlties encountered in clothing construction are attributed more often to poor fit than to any other cause. How 
is cloth made to fit the加dyshape? It託emnatural to believe that simply placing the cloth on the自gure-a real one 
or a duπlIDY -cutting here， folding there， pinning and clipping -is the easiest way. This method is called draping. 
It requires more practice and skil th加 anyother method but permits the gr回 testfreedom in designing. Therefore， 
many of the industrial and commercial patterns are developed from copies of such draped models 
In a factory， an up-to-date master pattern may be developed by draping on the model， by drafting from a set of 
measures， or by modifying patterns on hand. 
In draping， a flat piece of cloth over the free-form surface of the human body， the designer is forced to recognize the 
presence of dr∞ping folds. In cutting a blouse on the form， excess fabrics iscut of. Draping is free-hand work de-
pending largely on the eye and the skil of the dressmaker. 
One can readily seen then draping is a continuous process of decision making-decisions that det疋rminewhether a 
balanced set of measurements has been taken. The next decision involves whether the fabric need the functional 
description and on goes the process until the garment is completed. Each time a decision is made， another approaches 
And each action after the decision creates new conditions for another decision. Therefore the bases for the decisions 
in draping is to determine an a1Iowance of material at certain body points 
The sophistication of such a decision is determined by functional inference from every apparel. For the purpoes of 
our abstraction， the three basic functional elements in determining the dimensions andjor the erase of a garment was 
extracted from the design criteria discrived above， (1) Decisions influenced by the human form， (2) Decisions influenced 
by the clothing utility， (3) Decisions influenced by the personal flattery. The relations among various apparel design 
process is governed by these basic functional elements. This diagnostic process may serve a model of decision-making 
system in determining the demention in garment. 
A formalism and computer model capable of representing this design prices ispresented. Computer d悦 isionmodel 
was developed to the decision process descrived above on the bases of the theory of synthesizing pattern-design and 
tested on the disk-top graphic computer system. 
Information for testing this model was obtain from the basic sloper design process. In this model， ithas been shown 
that the behavior of functions wil depend on certain primitive， basal conditions each of which can assume a set of 
values. This is in accord釦 cewith experience 
(10) 
